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Five bodies Bare been recover-

ed. Two. were taken from - the

PIIBE FETED

BY BAR GROUP
WORKn 1 wreckage raised today shortly af i-- --

er it had been towed to shallow
water, and three were Uken from
the water within a few; minutes
after the collision. 'v.
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SAN PEDRO. Jan. . (AP)
After raising front" the ocean bot
torn -- the .wreckage of one of the
two. motion picture camera planes
which collided and killed ten per-

sons a week ago. salvage tugs and
coast guard cutters late today
were ' forced to , discontinue the
search . for the other by a rain
squall. -

No additional bodies were
found Id the tangled mass brought
to the surface, and boats dragging
grappling hooks, over the -- spot
two and a quarter miles off point
San Vlncente- - where the planes
plunged into 318 feet of water,
failed to locate the second plane.

The attempt, however, was in-

terrupted shortly after it began by
heavy seas which tossed ine smau
salvage craft about dangerously.

Officials Picked for Nearly
AH of, the Districts in

' ' This County

Virtually all ef.the road patrol-
men for. Marion county's SO road
districts were selected at a meet-
ing of the connty court at the
court faou9 Thursday. Three ad-
ditional districts were added to

.the eight which are already under
connty supervision when district
No. 11 between Monitor and Sil-vert- on.

No. near Mehama and
No. 44 near, the former, boys'

, training school were left with pa-
trolmen appointments. The coun-
ty now has 11 districts to main-
tain.

, The complete list of appoint-- .
meats made by the court Thurs-
day .follows:

Road district So. 1, A. C. Sny-
der; No. 2. Grant Jones; No. 3. J.
ir Millar- - Vn 4 T I. f'nnlr Vn

"B.' j. L. Cook; No. 6.' J. W. Fa- -
her: No. 7. P. E. Jensen: No.
To m a AfmVb' vn- t a !

Van Cleave; No. 10. William B

E. P. O'Bryan vs.. Shurl R.
Pearson - Judgment-- ; for money
has been' granted by an order
filed Thursday.

Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.
vs. L. G. Bulgin An order dis-
missing the action as to the Pen-
insula Electric company was filed.
Settlement of the case has been
made.

Edna B. Townsend vs. Sherman
Clay & Co. Application to have
case placed on docket filed. "

Joseph Thiel vs. Jolra H. Free-
man Decree to foreclose on real
property has been granted.

Lola C. Alter vs. Hugh W. Al-

ter Divorce action based upon
desertion.

Wallace A. Jenkins vs. H. E.
Jenkins Divorce action. Plaintiff
alleges wife was jealous and had
fits of temper.

Special venire asked Judge
Percy Kelly called for a special
venire of six jurors to serve in
circuit court Friday. One jury was
out and a effort was made to se-

cure another from the regular list.
Smith vs. Janzen Case was

continued On agreement among at-
torneys, although the time for
hearing bad been set for Friday

William Sheridan vs. Kenneth
Witzel Jury returned verdict for
Sheridan in the sum of $96.25.

Albert Frank vs. R. F. Darby
-O-rder of dismissal filed. It was
po;nted out that tne ca9e had been
settled.

Security Finance corporation
vs. N. C. Nelson An application
has been filed to have the cause
placed on the trial docket.

FINE SHI IS HELD

IT GUI! MITRE

The Grand theatre has seen
many changes In its time but one
of the most surprising and satis-
factory ones of recent days is the
new vitapbone which has been put
into operation there. It is with-
out doubt more nearly perfect
than it seems reasonable to ex- -
pect from a mechanical talking

,1 I

f Annen; No. 12, James Culley; No
.! 13, Fred Womack; No. 13, H. M.
i , Kuenzi; No. lJ'j, Free Loske;

. No. 18, G. W. Vinton; No. 17. C.
'

i A. Hoover: No. 18, Robert Cole;
,: ' No. 19, W.TJ. Pearmine; No. 20,
V? AVilliam F. Kaplinger; No. 20,

Supreme Court Justice Gives
Chief Address Before

Attorneys' Body

Justice Thomas A. McBride,
state supreme court judge, was
honor guest Tuesday night at a
meeting of the Clackamas county
bar association in Oregon.. City
and also gave the principal ad
dress at the meeting of the asso-
ciation.

' Like going home, was the ap-
pearance before the Clackamas
county lawyers, for Justice Mc-

Bride was closely identified with
the early days of Oregon City and
was for years an attorney and
Jurist of that connty.

Justice McBride arrived in Ore
gon City as a young man and was
admitted to the bat in 1870. He
entered into partnership with Ed
ward L. Easthan, and was asso
ciated also with W. Carev John
son, Ferdinand O. McCown, C. D.
end D. C. Latourette, W. J. Nut
ting and Septimus Huelah.

The present dean of the Oregon
supreme court became district at-
torney in 1882, riding the circuit
for 10 years of Astoria, St. Hel-

ens, Hillsboro and Oregon" City.
At the end of that period", he was
advanced to the bench, sitting for
17 years or until he was called to
the supreme court 20 years ago.

Memories of his earlier days in
the profession were recalled be-

fore the Clackamas group by the
vener&Tle justice, now 82 years
old.

MM CHARGED

WIIH D M MB
SEAT PLEASANT, Md.; Jan. 9
(AP) Leroy Brady, a 26 year

old automobile mechanic, was
charged with murder today as the
sender of the gaily-wrapp- ed bomb
which, on New Year's day killed
Naomi Hall Brady, the young
bride of his brother.

Officials said tonight they in-

tended to swear out additional
warrants charging the mechanic
with slaying Samuel Hall, 19
months old, and Dorothy Hall,
4 years old. These were the
brother and sister of the young
bride who-ha- crowded forward
eagerly as the fatal package was
opened. Both youngsters died in
Washington hospitals from the in-

juries sustained In the explosion.
The murder charge was serv--1

ed on Leroy Brady at the Marl- -

.4

could be obtained for conviction.
Detectives: have" disclosed, they

were working on a tip that Her-
man Brady's bride waa soxn to be-
come a mother.

HO ED DOWN

IH tUTO ACCIDENT

Carl Harritt, assistant manager
Of the Associated Oil company's
plant here, was knocked down and
injured by an automobile driven
by Arthur Duval, 245 South Win-

ter street, Wednesday night at
the corner of State and Liberty
streets. ; Mr. Harritt suffered a
cut on the bach of his head, and
his recollection of the occurrence
was hazy the next day. He also
suffered; body bruises.

Mr. Duval reported that he had
stopped to-- avoid hitting another
pedestrian, and that Mr. Harritt
stepped in front of his machine as
he started forward again.
' For one the bigger machine
came out second best when a de-
livery car driver by Carlton Roth
and a furniture truck operated by
M. B. Handarson collided Thurs-
day forenoon on State street be-
tween Liberty and Commercial.
Mr. Roth failed to see Mr. Han-
darson "signal for a turn, and at-
tempted to pass him. The snare

r'ore. .V-- --VIv.- .ur .uC oi me trues.
I

W ENFORCEMENT
i

P ET SILENT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (AP)
With the introduction in con-

gress of a resolution demanding
that it hold open hearings, the
Hoover law enforcement commis-
sion continued tonight ' to mainta-
in-its silence on prohibition.

Despite an assertion on Mon-
day by 'Chairman Wickersbam
that a statement would be forth-
coming at the end of its session,
which concluded late, yesterday,
members tteadily. declined to re-
veal the subject of discussionand
no indication was given as to
when a formal expression would
be made.

Reports of dissention within
the commission and of its sup-
posed inability to agreement upon
a statement grew in volume as
the report failed to materialize,
but these also were ignored and
could be neigther confirmed nor
discredited.

SO PERSONS INJURED
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9

(AP) More than thirty persons
were Injured, four seriously by
four explosions late today in the
partly demolished Globe theatre
building, across from city hall.

AVIATRIX KILLED
WOODBINE. Ga., Jan. 9

(AP) Mrs. Neva Finley Paris,
36, of Great Neck, N. T nation-
ally known aviatrix, was killed1
near here today as her plane
crashed.

TAFT MUCH BETTER
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (AP)
Chief Justice Taft was reported

at the hospital to be making sat-
isfactory progress tonight.

COOPER UNDER KNIFE ,
NEW YORK, Jan. SV (AP)

Kent Cooper, general manager of
the Associated Press, underwent
a minor operation in a New York
hospital today. The operation
was satisfactory and Mr. Cooper
was resting comfortably tonight.

SACKETT CONFIRMED
WASHINGTON. Jan. I. (AP)
Promptly confirmed today by

his colleagues to be ambassador
to Germany, Senator Fredric M.
Sackett of Kentucky resigned pre
paratory to an early, departure to
Berlin.
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apparatus. Each sound comes out
clearVid natural and makes lis-

tening a process of pleasure rath-
er than Bovelty. --""

Wednesday night the Frailer
players presented "Uncle's Dilem-
ma and ihey did a creditable
piece of work. Richard FVasier.
Betty-Bingha- and Frank Confer
did excellent interpretations and
Yvette Rodgers.,had her voice
down to the place where one could
really enjoy it.

"Uncle's Dilemma" is a funny
comedy and the audience Wednes-
day night responded with en-

thusiasm to each comedy line.
There is enough plot to keep in-

terest as well as laughing at rath-
er a high point.

"The Night Parade," the fea-
ture picture, is good. It has a
prise fight that even gave the
writer a headache. There is
enough intrigue and love plot to
carry plenty of interest.

BUSH ELECTED HEAD

OF OWN

A. N. Bush was elected presi-
dent of the Ladd and Bush Bank
at the annual meeting held en
Thursday. Other officers named
were: S. Bush and W. S. Walton
vice presidents, and L. P. Aldrich,
cashier. Assistant cashiers are
to he: George H. Riches, H. C.
Compton, Chester M. Cox, Jacob
Fuhrer and Roy Barton. The
board of directors consists of A.
N. Bush, L. H. Bush, S. Bush, W.
S. Walton and L. P. Aldrich.
-- At the annual meeting of the
trust company which was held im-

mediately following the bank
meeting, the following officers
were named: A. N. Bush, presi-
dent; W. S. Walton, vice presi-
dent; L. P. Aldrich, secretary-treasure- r;

J. H. Albert, trust offi-
cer. The hoard of directors con-
sists of A. N. Bush, W. S. WaUon,
L. P. Aldrich and J. H. Albert.

POLICE BIT SLOW
SPOKANE. Jan. 9. (AP) Po-

lice who went to the home of
Mrs. Ida Lingren, 68, to subpoena
her for 'testimony against the
driver of a motorcycle which ran
her down, found that she was
dead and had been buried for ten
days.

ful acids and cases are eipelled
from the system.

At the same time the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels are ton-

ed up and the pure, fresh blood
containing Nature's six life-givin- g

salts are carried to every organ,
gland, nerve and fibre of the body
and this is followed by "that
Kruschen feeling" of energetic
health and activity tbaf is reflect-
ed in bright eyes, clear skin,
cheerful vivacity and charming
figure.

If you want to lose fat with
speed get an 85c bottle of Krus-
chen Salts from Perry's Drug
Store or any live druggist any-
where in America with the dis-
tinct understanding that you' must
be satisfied with results or money
back. Adv.
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LOT
Smocks AH House
$L48 and Aprons

retail

WHEN
Does a Dress become a

FROCK?

For an answer to that we invite you to
look at a special grouping of "Light-O-Da- y"

Dresses.

In colors and patterns impossible to des-

cribe, washable and ironable too in
lengths at your discretion. The price,
because of our sale is bu-t-

Justice Mc Bride of the Oregon
state supreme court, who gave
the chief address at a meeting
of the (larkamas County Bar
association Tuesday.

car number 1, bringing with him
man in Question, iae man ou

made no resistance, he stated.
."When I saw him make away

with my car," Loe explained, "I
decided that I could head him off
by taking a shorter route over a
different road. So I went ahead
and pulled his car out of the mud,
climbed into it and started out.
I not only headed him off, but
met him walking along beside
the road on his way to find some-
body to pull my car out of the
mud."

While Loe returned to do the
job himself, officers lodged the
man in jail and began checking
up to determine whether any oth-
er crimes had been committed by
Balcom.

Fox n
HUE DAY

The Oregon Fox Grower asso-
ciation will hold an all .day ses

sion at the Salem chamber of
commerce rooitis today, starting

10:30 a.m. Between 50 and
75 fox fanciers from all over the
state will be in attendance.

The chamber of commerce will
be a busy place next week, with
from one to three meetings held
there each day except Saturday.

On Monday, in addition to the
weekly luncbeqn, there will be an
evening meeting of the Lamberta
Orchard company officers, and the
committee of Dr. M. C. Findley,
vice president of the tember of
commerce, will also meet that
night. "

Tuesday night the Salem Trap- -
shooters association will meet
and the Salem Realty hoard will
hold its second school' session.
Wednesday- - night the game com-
mission will hold a meeting, and
also the IHahee Country club.

Thursday night the Boy Scout
eouncil will meet, and Friday
night the Business Men's league
will hold its first meeting under
the new administration headed by
Edward Schunke as president.
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Happy Woman Tells How She

Lost 19 Pounds of Fat In 27 Days

Knit and
Jersey Dresses

Also Only $T.98
Lboro jail, where he has been held

,Tfor several days together with his

thiring October a woman in
Montana wrote: "My first bottle
of Kruschen Salts lasted almost
4 weeks and during that time I
lost 19 pounds of fat Kruschen
is all you claim for it I feel bet-
ter .than I have for years."

Here's the recipe that banishes
fat and brings into blossom all
the natural attractiveness that ev-
ery woman possesses.

Every morning take one half
teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in
a glass of hot water before break-
fast.

Be sure and do this every morn-
ing for "It's the little daily dose
that takes off the fat." Don't
miss a morning. The Kruschen
habit means that every particle of
poisonous waste matter and harm

r

brother, Herman Brady, whom
the crime made a widower. De
tectives said Herman would be re-
leased immediately and he would
appear as a witness against his
brother. "We have obtained am-
ple evidence to justify charging
Leroy Brady with this crime,"
States Attorney Parran asserted
today, adding he was confident
enough additional information

255 N. LIBERTY STREET

jL. M. Van Cleave; No. 21. M. M.
Magee; No. 22, Fred Hersch; No.
23, Fred Loske;' No. 24, Henry
Kteinkamp; No. 25, Henry Stein-kara-p;

No. 26, W. J. Den hem; No.
27, John Fabry. Sr.; No. 27 H, C.
H. Taylor; No. 28, W. W. Westen-hous- e;

No. 28 4. R. J. Betten-cour- t;

No. 29, Lee Wells; No. 30.
Lee Wells; No. 31, S. H. Russell;
No. 31, L. S. Lambert; No. 33, J.
W. Etsel: No. 33 W. H. Carter;
No. 35, E. J. Richards; No. 3C, J.
F. Bewley; No. 37, V. M. De Cos-
ter; No. 38. O. D. Needham; No.
39, F. O. Johnson; No. 40, E. J.
Richards; No. 42, M, H. Utter;
No. 43, E. G. Syron; No. 44, Wil-- i
liam P. Schotthoefer; No. 45, L.

l E. Hennies; No-- 47, C. L. McA-
llister; No. 48, Edward W. Hahn;
,No. 49. Peter W. Owre; No. 51,
T. L. Davidson: No. 53, Theodore

!Fisher; No. 55, Kail Wipper; No. !t66, E. Z. Kaufman; No. 57; Al
Down; No. 56. W. H. Haynes; No.
S9, Lewis E. Judson; No. 60, J. E.
Kimsey; No. 64. John F. Mann-
ing; No. 65, Richard Patterson;
No. 66, Leonard Walker; No. 67,
JL. Cook; No. 69, Charles Gilles;
No. 70, A. L. Schmitt; No. 83,
George Keech: No. 88, Ray
Reeves, and No. 90, Charles
Heina.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
lished there early yesterday morn-
ing.

A minimum of 13 degrees
above was reported at The Dalles
yesterday and residents were an-
ticipating colder weather during
the night. From two to four inch-
es of snow covered the ground in
the mid-Columb- ia district.
Mercury Drops to

1 at Eugene
At Eugene a temperature of 21

tcsrees was reported. Half an
inch of snow fell late Wednesday
night. ;

The, coldest weather in Bix
years was experienced in Klamath
basin, when the temperature
dropped to five degrees below
zero. Mountain communities in
that district reported tern per
tares as low as 18" below.

Salem , had its coldest weather
of the year when the thermom-
eter dropped to 19 above. Halt
an inch of snow fell Wednesday
night and because of the coldea.
terday remained on the ground
although the day was clear.

Pendleton recorded 13 above
and three fourths of an inch of
anew. The Oregon State college
weather station recorded a tem-
perature of 23 degrees, the low- -.

est experienced in Corvallis this
season. Two Inches of snow waa

. reported. At La Grande the min-
imum, temperature was 10 above,
two degrees higher than the pre
vious day.

Bend reported a minimum of
five above at sunset last night.
Three Inches of snow fell there
yesterday and Wednesday night.

Baker had half an inches of
mow and a minimum temperature
of -- eight above yesterday. The
previous day the mercury dropped
to one above.

The fall of snow was welcomed
by farmers of Oregon. Because
of a prolonged dry season the
planting of grain waa later than
usual and unless the ground is
protected by a sufficient blanket
of snow, the farmers fear the

,crop will be seriously damaged by
.fretting weather.

SUM POLICE

. ,. (Continued from Page 1.) f

car abandoned In ' the road. The
man had come to his farm," Lioe
said, seeking the aid of a team
of horses in extracting his " car
from the mud. When Loe ohling-l-y

started with his horses in the
direction of the indicated. car, the
man sprang Into Loe's own anto
which was standing nearby.- and
dashed, away In it before he could
he stopped..-- : -.- '-,
' It was immediately ; decided
that! here' was a' clue, indicating
the direction taken by the Silvetr
ton car thief, the thief -- hayitfg
abandoned . roe 'stolen car-- - and
made away .'in. another." Pursuera
were sent after the fleeing man.

.f-'They- , had hardly started how--

No tint (P tiastt no)
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and receive the
ullhontlii Credit E Friday and Saturday

January 10 and 11

All HOUSE DRESSES and APRONS ON SPECIAL SALE in 3 DISTINCT LOTS

2
Dresses, Smoeka

up to $1.98
at

LOT 3
AM House Dresses and Street

Dresses up to $3.48
retail at

Olio

xtra Special

the 18,000,006 marketWHILE lost in the 20 billion
dollar crash the 12,000,000 thrifty
tmvcTs in Americ& Building and Loan
Associations kept right on harvesting
their regular dividends as usuaL This
year theso dividends totalled over
THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIV- E

MILLION DOLLARS and
every cent of the principal is earning
these savers hundreds" of millions of

dollars more' and is SAFE.

Good old 6 and Safety can be years
also for any amount from $3.50 to $10,000
through Western Savings. You can set
aside a lump sum from $100 up, or put
aside as little as $2.20 s monthjust as'
you desire. We always mail you TWO
dividend checks. year July 1 and

January L

'111 MOUSE SLIIIPIPEE1 SAHE

LOT IK
to tSc

LOT1
AD House Dresses,

and Aprons up to
retail at

3

LOT!
AD House Slippers up

retail at

Thkkincludes all

Sale Begins

Salem, Oregon : V n

UAH, TOTS COUFOV
d Imtm htm rmm tmm hmr JAII House Slippers up to S&23

LOT 2
AB House Slippers up to $L4S

at special price of -

Oflo
CASH

BaUfer f

S1.MC ft ttXtM

ia

Naa ,

Saturday Only

T2ADE AT

DM
LibertyStreet -- .

i AH Investments Opened Before Jan. IS
Receive Full Month's Credit , j men's, ladies' and children's house slippers. None reserved, not :

Friday Moraing at 9:00 A. M., and lasts only Two Days.
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Sixth and Yamlull, Tbrda
'
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r :t 3 ;220 North
Mw?a

Pbone 160S :
SAVE A SUBSTANTIAL DIFFERENCE

; Open Saturday Nites Uatfl p. Vii
er. before uer net Lot" aim

elf drlTihg lato iown with stolen


